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Summary 

The complexes [WX2(NNH2) (PMe*Ph),] (A, X = Cl or Br) react with HX in 
tetrahydrofuran to @ve hydnde complexes WX3H(NNH2)(PMe,Ph), (B) B (X = 
Cl) loses PMe,Ph vvlth more HCl to gnre WC13H(NNH2) (PMe,Ph)*, which on 
slow recrystalhsatlon gnres [WC13(NNH2)(PMe,Ph)2] whose X-ray structure has 
been determlqed [WCl,{NNH(Ph)}(PMe,Ph)J has also been prepared and 
structurally charactensed by X-rays In both structures the N-hydrogen atoms 
have been located and the hydrazldo(2-) hgands are essentially planar, mdlcatlve 
of very strong conjugation along the M-N-N cham 

-_ ______- 

The complexes [h!lX,(NNH,)(PMezPh),] (A, M = MO or W, X = Cl, Br or I) 
represent a stable mtermedlate stage m the reduction of dmltrogen m czs- 
[M(Nz)2(PMe2Ph)4] to ammonia [l] In order to learn more of the mechanism 
of the reduction, we have investigated the further protonatlon of compounds A 
The course of the protonatlon reaction 1s dependent upon the solvent, the 
metal and the hgand enwonment [Z] but by use of anhydrous halogen acid m 
THF, we have isolated the tungsten complexes B and C (reac’,lon l), whose 
spectroscopic properties etc , are shown m Table 1 On the basis of these data 
and the lack of proton sphttmg of the 15N, resonance in the “N spectrum of B 
(X = Br) [ 21, B and C are formulated as hydrazldo (2-)-hydnde complexes 

[WX2WNH2) WMe2W33 -$f$- HCI 
W&H(NNHz)(PMe,Ph)3 x 

X = Cl or Br (B) 

WC13H(NNH1)(PMe,Ph), + [PMe, PhH] Cl 
(0 

(1) 
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TABLE 1 

HYDRAZIDO(2-I-HYDBIDO COMPLEXES OF TDNGSTEN(VI) -- - 
COlOur YreId -r(NH> 

(so) (cm-‘)o 
_c- - 
WC?sH(NNH2)(PMe,Ph), yellow 95 8060 3210 8 96-10 80 n.0 3ld . le 

ddd 
*J(PH) 18 
84 96Hz 

WC1,H<NNH2)<PhIelPh), yeIIow- 10 3118 3197 11 15tf 8 88s(br) le 
green *J(PH) 80 Hz 

~‘Br,H<NNH=)(PMe=Ph). Pti 70 2980-3110 9 22 ddd 9 36s(br) 57d 1= 
+J(PHI 16. 
84 89 Hz 

WBr,D(NNDZ)(PMerPh)s pmh 70 2118 2198 no IL0 

22008 
WCI,Hrh~H(Ph))(P_Me,Ph)z green 30 3230 11 2 t Il.0 le 

=J(PH) 80 Hz 

aNu~ol mulls % CD,CI~ solutron unless othe-e mdtcated relatrve to SrMe_- cN(2)& raPIdly exchanges 

wrth DzO din cs lo-’ moI I-’ CH,NO, solutron % ca. lo-* mol 1-l CsH,CI, solutron. ‘In (CDs)ZSO 
soIutlou IT halves ddd double doublet of doublets t tnplet s(br) broad smgiet n o not observed 

Frg 1 X-ray structure of ~1s [WCI,(NNH,)(PMe,Ph)Zl (E) Crystal data C,,H,_Cl,N,P,W-C,H,O. 
(molecularweelght 668 8). orthorhombrc, space group Pnmo a 20 057(3), b 18 581(3) c 6 971(l) A 
U 2598 1 .e 2 = 4 F(000) = 1270 ~(Mo-If,) 46 7 cm-’ Cell drrnensrons and mtensrtms measured on a 
Hdger and Watts Y290 drffractometer srth monochromated Mo-K, radiation No absorptron correctron 
was apphed AlI hydrogen atoms of the complex were located m a difference map and one molecule of 
tetrabydrofuran was drscokered dtsordered m the Iattrce 1890 refIectrons wrth I > 30(I), tImax 25O R = 
0 055 R' = 0 072 wrth w = 2 16/(a;, + 0 0018 F2) 

The figure shows the hydraudo(2-) hydrogen atoms but an rntermolecuIar hydrogen bond H(1) Cl(2) 
LS not dustrated Bond drstauces and angles W-N(l) 1 752(10) N(l)-N(2) 1 300(17) N(2) C1’(2) 
3 351 4 LW-N(l)-N(2) 178 7(9)O 

A substance, apparently the phenyl analogue of C and formulated WC13H- 
{NN (H) Ph)(PMe,Ph), (D) has been prepared by reaction 2, which could mvolve 
simple a-H shrft from N to W 
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THF 
[WCb(PMezPh)z] + PhNHNHSMe, d 

WCl,H{NNH(Ph)}(PMe,Ph), + !&Me&l 

(D) 
(2) 

The complexes B, C and D are poor electrolytes m C2H&12 or CH,NO,, but 
they could be salts unth the amon strongly hydrogen bonded to the NNH* 
group [l] They are dlamagnetlc and show a low field resonance, mert to ex- 
change mth D20, assigned to hydride (Table 1) A complex of this type was 
previously formulated as a hydrazldo (l-) complex [3], but m view of the “N 
spectrum of B (X = Br), It IS most probably [Ci7HC1,(NNH,)(PMePh,)] 

No crystals of members of this senes of complexes have yet proved suitable 
for X-ray structure determmatlon but slow crystalhsatlon of complexes C and 
D sves, by further reactlon, hydrazldo(2-) complexes of tungsten(V) The 
X-ray structures of these compounds, czs-[WCl,(NNH,)(PMe,Ph),] (E) (from C, 
gvalue by EPR of X-ray crystal = 1 92(4)) and trans-[WCl,{NNH(Ph)}(PMe,Ph),] 
(F) (from D, g value of X-ray crystal = 1, 92(4)) are shown m Fig 1 and 2 
They are partrcularly mterestmg because the hydrogen atoms attached to 
nitrogen have been located 

Fig 2 X-ray structure of trons [WCl,{NNH(Ph)}(PMe,Ph),] (F) Crystal data CZ,H,,ClsN2P,W. 
(molecular weight 672 6). monochmc space group P2, / = 
a 104 53(1)O u 5304 9 a z = 9 

D 26 048(4) b 10 773(4) c 19 529(2) A 
( I-e two rndependent molecules III the crystal) F<OOO) = 2632 

/.L<Mo-I&) 39 3 cm-’ Cell dmxnslons and mtensltles measured on an Enraf-Nomus CAD4 lffractometer 
with monochromated MO-K, ra&atlon A seml-empnxal absorption correction (usmg the method of 
Sheldnck et al [5]) was apphed The hydrogen atom of one hydrazldo(2-) group was found m a &ffer- 
ence map, the posltlon of the other was calculated both atoms mcluded m the refinement 7065 reflectIons 
unth Z > 20(I). em, 25O. final R = 0 036 R = 0 041 \vlth I” = l/u$ 

The figure shows the two molecules related by a pseudo-centre of symmetry the hydraudo(2-) 
hydrogen atoms and their hydrogen bonds are mcluded Bond distances and angles (molecule of W fol- 
lowed by that of W ) W-N(l) 1 737(5). N(l)-N(2) 1 325(S) 1 316(S) N(2) aCl(1) 3 316 
N’(2) Cl(l) 3 330 iI LW-N(l)-N(2) 174 4(5) 170 5(6)” 
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The bond lengths of the lmear W=N-N system m both compounds are close 
to those found m analogous complexes of %ungsten(IV) [4], indicatmg very 
strong conmgation along the W-N-N chain. This is further emphasised by the 
essential plananty of the W-N-NH2 group of atoms in E and of the total 
atomic groupmg W-N-NH(C,H,) m F Structurally this hgand appears to be 
closer to isodiazene than hydrazrdo(Z-), but we retam the latter, commonly 
used name. Crystals of the complex trans-[WC13{NNH(Ph))(PMe,Ph),] have 
two mdependent molecules wmch are connected in dimer pairs by intermolecular 
N__H____ Cl hydrogen bonding mteractlons about a pseudo-centre of symmetry. 
The complex czs-[WC13(NNH2)(PMe2Ph),] has only one half molecule per 
asymmetnc umt but agam there 1s mtermolecular hydrogen bonding, m chams 
through the crystal 

The precise conditions necessary to effect this reaction and more ratronal 
routes to the tungsten(V) complexes are under mvestrgatlon 
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